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<< CorRUPTION>>  
KA1 Mobility of Young People 

Date: 28. August- 3. September 2018 
Arrival & Departure: 27. August- 4. September 2018 

Location: Brașov, Romania 
Venues: Brașov Unitarian Parish Center & Hope Guest House 
Participants: 6 Participants from 6 countries, 36 People from: 

Romania, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Slovakia and Spain 
 

Short Summary of the Project 
The Erasmus+ Youth Exchange entitled CorRUPTION will will tackle a fundamental problem of mainly Eastern 
European countries, respectively corruption. In the first days the participants will share statistics and data 
related to the situation of corruption in their countries and will debate its causes and consequences. 
Furthermore, the youngsters will seek potential solutions to eradicate this problem. In the second part of 
the project, the youngsters will get acquainted with the bases of video making, then will plan and create 

awareness rising videos related to the topic of the project. The main 
message of the short films will be: Corruption is not an answer to... In 
this context, the participants will have to work up with their films 
corruption in areas like medicine, politics, education, judicial and police 
sector. 

 
The videos will have to get the direct participants and the viewers’ awareness of the 
necessity of eliminating this issue by changing their own attitude and behavior: for 
example by not giving attentions, bribes, to avoid embezzlement, nepotism and 
blackmailing. The films will be presented at the end of the mobility during a closing 
event and published and spread online too. The mobility will also include a visit to a 
governmental institution fighting against corruption to debate the phenomenon with 
its representatives. 
 
The project will also focus on the intercultural exchange between the participating countries, by including 
activities like intercultural night and national cultural evenings. The competences gained by the participants 
will be validated through detailed Youthpass Certificates. 

 
Participant Profile and Selection: 
Each partner has to have 5-5 youth between the ages of 17-24 and 1 group leader who is a youth worker 
with no age limit: The selection process will be between 18th of June and 5th of July. After this, each partner 
should finalize the process and start practical and activity related preparations. All participants who are 
selected by the partners to take part in the project need to fill this online application: 
https://goo.gl/forms/C491432UMkTGepFC3.  

 
All participants should prepare with the following: 

1. Prepare a presentation about corruption in each country, data, the way it manifests itself in their 
country.  

2. Bring specific food and materials from your organization and communities for the intercultural night. 
3. Prepare a presentation of the culture and any relevant aspect of your country 
4. Bring anything that will make your stay more comfortable :P (things like laptops, all chargers, 

headphones and such) 
5. Prepare a short paragraph and a photo about yourself to be posted on the facebook group of the 

Youth Exchange. 

https://goo.gl/forms/C491432UMkTGepFC3
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Finances and Travels 
The Erasmus Plus program covers the costs of this training 100%. 
This includes travel, accommodation, food and organization. Each 
partner should search the lowest means of transport to arrive in 
Romania, this means low cost airline tickets and second class bus, 
train tickets. For arriving in arriving to Brașov, You should manage 
the travels in your own country and the international flight to 
Bucharest. We will help You to plan and organize your 2 hour Bus 
trip from the Airport to Brașov. The travel limit for Hungary and 
Slovakia - 180 euro / participant and for Greece, Italy and Spain - 
275 euro / participant. Please purchase tickets from the bank 
account of the sending organization. We will reimburse the value 
of all tickets to that account in 10 working days after the mobility 
takes place and/or after participants send all their tickets in 
original to us. The participants have to take part during the entire 
mobility to get their travel costs reimbursed. If the travel costs 
exceed the travel limit, the participants or sending organizations 
have to cover the difference. Before booking any airline ticket or 
any other travel means, please send your plan to 
office.ata@gmail.com for a giving you Green Light for purchasing. 
 

Accommodation, food & working places 
Participants will be hosted in the Brașov Unitarian Parish Center and the Hope Guest House. Each room will 
have 2-3 beds and bathrooms. The activities of the training will be done in the conference room of the Parish 
Center, in the green areas around these facilities and in town.  

 
 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner will also be served in the Parish Center. Most of the food will be traditional 
Romanian, Hungarian and Sekler food. If there are participants who are vegetarian, with a special diet, or 
other eating needs, they have to make this clear in the above mentioned form to properly prepare for this. 
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About the City 
Brașov is one of the largest and most cherished cities of Romania. As of 2011 it has a population of 227 961 
and it is located in the center of the country, surrounded on three sides by mountains. Romanians are 
208,019 - 91.3%, Hungarians 16,172 - 7.1%, Germans (Transylvanian Saxons) 1,079 - 0.5%, Romani people 
916 - 0.4% and the other ethnicities: 1,037 - 0.7%. 
 

The old city is one of the best preserved cities in all of Europe. 
It was thoroughly restored to the delight of an increasing 
number of tourists in Transylvania, at the foot of the 
Carpathians. Brasov’s old center (Left) is the best place to 
start exploring the city. The square hosts all the important 
events, such as concerts and fairs. The colorful buildings that 
surround it host terraces and restaurants and the Council 
House, which dates from the 15th century. 

 
One of the most famous landmarks in Brasov, the Black 
Church (Right) is the main Gothic monument in 
Romania. This ancient church has seen history unfold 
inside of its walls.  
 
The Religious groups in the city are Orthodox 244220 - 
85.81%, Roman Catholic 15790 - 5.55%, Reformed 
12147 - 4.27%, Other 3605 - 1.27%, Greek-catholic 
2926 - 1.03%, Unitarian 2573 -  0.90%, Pentecostal 
1610 - 0.57%, Baptist 963 - 0.34%, Adventist 762 - 
0.27%. 
 

A bit of informal Romanian and Hungarian before you arrive: 

English Romanian Hungarian 
Hy! / Hello! Bună! / Salut! Szia! / Hali! 

Good morning! Bună dimineața! Jó reggelt! 

Good day! Bună ziua! Jó napot 

Good night! Bună seara! Jó estét! 

Welcome! Bine ați venit! Üdvözlőm. 

My name is… Numele meu e… A nevem … 

Thank you! Mulțumesc! Köszönöm 

I need help. Am nevoie de ajutor. Segítség. 

Excuse me! Scuză mă! Bocsánat 

Yes Da Igen 

No Nu Nem 

Maybe Poate Lehet 
 

The project is founded by the European Union. 
 

 


